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ABSTRACT
Purpose: When considering about adeno-tonsillar hypertrophies it is important to know their weights as well as
their specific gravities. Subjects and methods: Specific gravities of 344 tonsils and 117 adenoids were measured.
Results: Average specific gravities of tonsils and adenoids were 1.08 (SD: 0.0411), 1.12 (SD: 0.574) respectively.
Significant difference was observed between two (p < 0.002). Discussion: The palatine tonsils and pharyngeal
tonsil or adenoid are in a Waldeyer’s ring. They are thought that they work for lymphatic immune systems.
However, there are several differences between tonsil and adenoid. The former has capsule, and increases their
weight by growth; on the contrary the latter has no capsule, shrinks by growth. Tonsils are relatively hard mass
but adenoids are very soft and easily bleed by touching with cotton swabs via nose. Conclusion: At this study,
specific gravity of the adenoid was heavier than that of tonsils. These results suggest that tonsil and adenoid are
physiologically different.
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1. Introduction
The author studied weights of the tonsils and adenoids
for the patients with obstructive sleep apnea-hypopnea
patients. Considering about volumes of tonsils, adenoids
are only confirmed after detecting their specific gravities. There were no reports found about the specific gravity of tonsil and adenoid.
The author studied specific gravities of both tonsils
and adenoids. The results revealed that there was statistical difference about specific gravity between tonsil and
adenoid.

adenoid vegetations.
Specific gravities of specimens were calculated by
employing Archimedean principles. The weight of a specimen (Tg) was measured first by a digital scale
(YUYAMA CS-300S, Tokyo, minimum scale is 0.01 g).
Next weight of water filled beaker (Wo) was measured,
then weight of beaker (Ws) was measured that a lined
specimen was pendent into the water that did not touch
the bottom of it. The specific gravity (Sg) of a specimen
was calculated as follows;
=
Sg Tg ( Ws − Wo )

2. Materials and Methods

3. Result

Materials were tonsils and adenoids that were gained by
patients that had tonsillar hypertrophies and/or adenoid
vegetations. Age distribution of tonsillar hypertrophy
was from 2 years 11 months old to 48 years old. Total of
344 tonsils were measured from 172 cases. Age distributions were from 2 years 11 months to 14 years 11 month.
Total of 117 adenoids was measured from 117 cases with

The average specific gravity of 344 tonsils was 1.08 (SD
with 0.041). That of 117 adenoids was 1.12 (SD with
0.057). There was significant difference between tonsil
and adenoid (p < 0.002) (Table 1).
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4. Discussion
The specific gravity of tonsil was 1.08 (SD; 0.041) and
IJCM
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that of adenoid was 1.17 (SD; 0.057). The tissue density
of adenoid was higher than that of tonsils. Although tonsil and adenoid belong to the Waldeyer’s ring there are
several differences between two. Those are as follows:
1) Macroscopic view of tonsil is whitish dark red. That
of adenoid is yellowish red [1] (Figure 1).
2) Adenoid bleed easy when touch it by a swab via
nose. Tonsil is not.
3) Tonsil is hard and springy like a rubber. Adenoid is
soft like berry of sea urchin.
4) Tonsil is covered with stratified squamous epithetlium. Adenoid consists with stratified columnar epithetlium [2].

5) Tonsil has crypts. Adenoid has not.
6) Weight of tonsil increases with growth [3,4]. The
maximum of the adenoid is around five years old. Adenoid shrinks after it [5-7].
In addition with those differences sited above, this
study revealed that the specific gravity of adenoid is heavier than that of tonsil.
These differences suggest that tonsil and adenoid is
physiologically different organ.
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Table 1. Specific gravity of the tonsil and adenoid.
Specimen

Specific gravity

SD

Tonsil

344

1.08

0.041

Adenoid

117

1.12

0.057

Curetted adenoid (above) (weight; 2.0 g, Specific gravity (sg); 1.09), Tonsils (below) (weight; (right): 4.1 g, sg;
1.07, (left); 3.3 g, sg; 1.06).

Figure 1. Tonsils (below) and curetted adenoid vegetation
(above) (4y3m, male).
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